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ABSTRACT
JOHNSON, ROBERT WARD. A Simulation Model for Studying Effects' of
Pollution and Freshwater Inflow on Secondary Productivity in an
Ecosystem.
Operations research methodology is used to develop a mathematical
model of the Galveston Bay, Texas, ecosystem. Secondary productivity,
measured by harvestable species (such as fish, crabs, and shrimp), is
evaluated in terms of man-related and controllable factors, such as
quantity and quality of inlet fresh water and pollutants. The simula-
tion type model uses information from an existing physical parameters
model as well as pertinent biological measurements..
One of the purposes of the model is to provide predictive informa-
tion of value to those responsible for estuarine management. Results
are of major benefit in pollution control and fisheries management in
estuarine systems, particularly those which have migrating species,
which include fish (menhaden, trout, bass, croaker for example), shrimp,
and crabs. Another objective of the.study is to identify those biologi-
cal,.chemical, and physical parameters that should be measured in order
to develop models for similar ecosystems.
The Galveston Bay, Texas, is a highly productive temperate-zone
ecosystem that has been subjected to man-related stresses. There are
extensive hisotrical biological data and analyses available as well as
chemical and physical parameters models of the.ecosystem. This in-
depth information is highly desirable for the modeling of an ecosystem.
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INTRODUCTION
Estuarine systems, due to their unique locations at the interface
of rivers and seas, are under heavy user and development pressures.
These highly competitive forces include.economic, political, social,
and recreational potentials and place high priority on- certain estuarine
characteristics that are important for man-related uses'for commercial
(manufacturing and shipping), residential, and recreational purposes,
as well as biological productivity. Concurrent incompatible uses in
close proximity lead to "pollution" conditions; that is, a user benefit
suffering due to another activity.
Generally, the concept of pollution involves a man-related activity
that disturbs the '"natural" system; or more specifically, the discharge
of nutrients or other energy (heated water) and/br toxic materials.
Other forms of pollution (or something that perturbates the system)
involve flow characteristics of the system, consequently affecting the
environmental conditions such as temperature and salinity. These may
be due to dredging in the estuary, or upstream river flow changes such
as damming and impoundments. These factors affect the estuarine system,
whether or not combined with nutrient or toxic discharges (Gunter 1950,
1961; Gunter, Christmas and Kellibrew 1964; Copeland 1966; Cooper 1970;
Copeland and Bechtel 1971).
Each of the users which may potentially benefit from the character-
istics of an estuarine system should have an input and consequently
some priority to obtain estuarine benefits. In any event, use of
2estuarine systems is the result of management, whether formal or
informal. As competive uses grow it will be necessary to apply a
more formalized management-system, which requires analyses that will
provide information so the best decisions may be made. This general
approach is within the scope of the systems analysis (Van Dyne 1969;
Dale 1970; E.-P. Odum 1971;.Patten 1971), and requires that quantita-
tive information be available on which to base the analysis and subse-
quent inputs to management, who make the decisions.
One of the areas currently notable for the lack of quantitative
information to use as inputs to the decision-making process is associ-
ated with the biological complex of an estuary and the resultant
changes in the system as various exogenous .changes are made, whether
natural or man-caused.
Notable and significant groundwork, some theoretical, some para-
metric, has been initiated by Patten (1959), H. T. Odum (1967) and
Paulik (1971). Computerized models have been developed for certain
specific cases, such as the salmon industry, by Paulik (1967).
On an ecosystem conceptual basis, Watt (1966, 1968), Van Dyne
(1969), Kowal (1971) and Patten (1971) have developed field, insect,
and aquatic ecosystem models to demonstrate systems analysis as an
applicable quantitative tool. Williams (1971), in his computer simu-
lation of Linderman's (1942) data from Cedar Bog Lake, indicates the
lack of data available for current modeling procedures.
One of the areas probably receiving too little attention in past
modeling efforts have been the necessary steps of following through on
3the modeling process by making predictions (using an initial model),
gathering current data, comparing the predicted to observed data,
making any necessary model corrections, then repeating the process until
suitable agreement is obtained (Watt 1968). Since a system reaction to
exogenous changes should be the same, historical or new data may be used
in the above modeling processes.
Fisheries studies in estuarine systems have concentrated on: 1)
migration (Gunter 1950; Copeland 1965; Copeland and Fruh i970), 2) feeding
and food availability (Darnell 1958, 1959, 1961; Hea-ld'1971; W. E.
Odum 1971), and 3) pollution effects on respiration and growth (Wohlschlag
1972). Results of these studies provide qualitative and short term
cause and effect analyses within an estuary. In addition, the concept
of diversity index (Copeland and Fruh 1970; Copeland and Bechtel 1971),
and its relation to pollution have aided in the quantitative assessment
of pollution on the biological communities.
International and open sea fisheries studies have been concerned
with growth and population dynamics of the fish of commercial interest.
Pertinent information on growth characteristics are developed by von
Bertalanffy (1938), Parker and Larkin (1959), Ivlev (1966)., Ursin (1967),
and Nickolski (1969). Most of these concepts are based on theoretical
as well as sampling and commercial catch studies, and consequently
have broad application.
Environmental stresses are commonplace in natural systems and are
a large factor in determining communities and populations (Slobodkin
1960, 1962, 1967; Margalef 1963, 1968; Odum, Copeland, and McMahon 1969).
Estuarine systems, particularly those in the temperate regions, have
seasonal stress patterns that dominate the natural biological communi-
ties through control of these environmental stress factors. The
seasonal peak of energy flow down the rivers in the spring leads to
the well-known migrations of commercially important fish, shrimp, and'
crabs to the estuaries where not only is there bountious food, but
essentially predator-free nursery areas. Rapid growths occur, followed
by outward migrations due to organism physiological preference and envi-"
ronmental changes of temperature and salinity (Copeland 1965; Copeland
and Truitt 1966).
In recent years, as industrial and population growths have increased
along rivers and estuarine areas, a new set of stresses have been levied
on the biological populations. An in-depth study of the effects of
thermal, nutrienit, and toxic effluents was reported by Brett (1957) on
the rivers of British Columbia. The basic approach was to evaluate the
effluents as causes of stress (with stress being defined as a state
under which chances for survival are reduced) taking into account the
entire life span of the organism as well as short-term effects. Cronin
and Flemer (1967) also evaluated the effects of pollution on energy
transfer in coastal environments and include chemical growth inhibitors
as a significant factor.
Toxic pollution causes stress conditions that are indiscriminate
in character; i.e., affects each member of the group (as opposed to
discriminate stress which affects individuals single, but not the group
5as a whole, like predation, individual parasitism, trapping, etc.) and
may be lethal, limiting, inhibiting, or loading (Brett 1957). These
three latter stress conditions and their effects on growth, survival,
metabolism, and population dynamics have also been investigated by
Steed and Copeland (1967), Wohlschlag and Cameron (1967), Mount .(1968),
Wohlschlag, Cameron and Cech (1968), Copeland and Wohlschlag (1971),
Kloth and Wohlschlag (1972), and Wohlschlag (1972). There are many
factors associated with sublethal stress conditions that are still not
clearly understood, but it is evident that the decreased metabolism
due to toxic and.temperature effects (Warren and Davis 1966; Copeland
and Wohlschlag 1971; Wohlschlag 1972) leads to decreased growth rates
and subsequent effects on the ability of species to compete and survive.
It is the purpose of this effort to develop a biologically sound
computerized simulation model of the biological energy flow through an
estuarine system, specifically the Galveston Bay, Texas. Fish, shrimp,
and other organism growth characteristics will be based on logistic
growth patterns as recommended by von Bertalanffy (1938), Ursin (1967),
and Patten (1971), with limiting conditions imposed by food supply,
migrations, and stresses (toxic.or environmental). Exogenous inputs
will include "natural" variations such as seasonal immigration and
emigration, salinity, and food supply patterns. In addition,'man-
controllable (through management).factors related to river freshwater
flow manipulation and pollution effluent will be considered. System
outputs will be biomass levels for the organisms (fish, shrimp, etc..)
in the bay and emigration, which will be taken as a measure of the
productivity of the bay.
Validation of the model will be approached by 1) comparing organism
food consumption to that available in the estuary and 2) comparing pre-
dicted results from the model to results obtained from analogous field
studies. In the latter case the model is used to investigate the effects
on fisheries productivity due to changes of pollution and/or further
decrease in freshwater (e.g., due to damming of the Trinity River).
A further objective of this model and analysis effort will be to
identify areas of future research and/or data needed for effective and
efficient pollution control and management of estuarine systems.
7THE GALVESTON BAY
Physical, Chemical, and Biological Characteristics
Physical, chemical, and biological characteristics of the Galveston
Bay, Texas, estuary have been studied by Cooper (1970), Copeland and
Fruh (1970), and Armstrong and Hinson (1973). Major effects in the
system are due to changes in freshwater inflow and pollution inputs.
These affect the primary characteristics of salinity and total nitro-
gen (which is used as a measure of pollution load in this study). Aver-
age annual salinity and total nitrogen distributions for 1969 (Copeland
and Fruh, 1970) are shown in figures 1 and 2, respectively.
Copeland and Fruh (1970) reported percent sources of water at each
of their sampling stations in Galveston Bay, obtained from a low-flow
conservative model. Source water fractions and yearly average salinity
and total nitrogen values are listed in table I. Salinity and total
nitrogen values for subsequent years were determined from source water
changes on a station by station basis. Estuary levels were determined
by arithmetically averaging the station values.
Armstrong and Hinson (1973) investigated freshwater inflow quan-
tities and waste discharges from the major tributaries of the Galveston
Bay. These values were grouped into the same sources as used by Cope-
land and Fruh (1970) for each of the stations for subsequent analysis of
changes. Ten year water and three year (1969-71) waste average discharge
rates were
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Figure I.- Isohalines for the Galveston Bay system plotted from mean
annual salinity (ppt) at each station. Data from collection
cruises during February., April, July.and October 1969 (from
Copeland and Fruh, 1970).
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Figure 2.- Mean annual concentration gradients of total nitrogen (mg/1)
for the Galveston Bay system. Data taken from monthly values
of the 1969 Bay Sampling Program (from Copeland and Fruh,
1970).
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Table I: Galveston Bay station water sources and yearly average salinity (ppt)
and total nitrogen (mg/i) from Copeland and Fruh, 1970.
Source Water
Station Bol. Roads T. River HSC Other Sal, ppt T NIT, mg/l
1.00 .74 .07 .14 .5 27.00 0.00
2.00 .50 0.00 .10 .40 25.22 .75
3.00 .50 0.00 .50 0.00 22.80 .60
.oo .40 .10 .50 0.00 17.00oo 1.00
5.00 .25 .10 .65 0.00 15.50 1.20
12.00 .70 0.00 0.00 .30 22. 50 .80
13.00 .80 .0.00 0.00 .20 29.00 .40
14.00 .75 0.00 0.00 .25 24.00 .60
15.00 .47 .16 .33 .04 19.00 .92
16.00 .49 .09 .18 .. 24 21.30 .82
17.00 .50 .09 .18 .23 19.50 1.i 05
18.00 .43 .16 .37 .04 - -3.50 .89 .
19.00 .28 .16 .55 .01 1t1.50 1.15
20.00 .24 .14 .61 .05 11.50 1.70
21.00 .13 .09 .78 -0.00 14.00 3.00
22.00 .26 .15 .58 .01 14.80 1.81
23. 00 .24 .42 .36 0.00 12.80' 1.90 -
24.00 .20 .54 .28 0.00 4. 50 - 1.00
25.00 .16 .63 .22 0.00 2.0 1.00
2-.-0 .2 2 .2 0.oo00 7.40 .70
7. 00 .23 .48 .31 0.00 7.00 .90
'2 .- 0- .3t .__ .37__0 7 0.00 9.00 .95
29.00 .37 .27 .37 . 0.00 11.00 .9030.00 .3- .27 - .38 0.00 11.0 .80
31.00 .51 .09 - .17 .23 22.50 .70
32.00 .49 .09 .17 .25 21.00 .70
36.00 .14 0.00 _ .86 0.00 13.00 5.00
Source
Trinity Houston
River Ship Channel Other Total
Water Discharge, 1000 CFS 5.58 10.54 2.79 18.90
Waste Discharge, million 29.90 153.2 52.20 235.3
pounds of BOD/yr.
Analysis of rainfall data (U.S. Weather Bureau) indicates that 1969
and the preceding two years were "average".
From these water and waste discharge information and the seasonal
detritus curves of Heald (1971) for.a South Florida Bay a detritus input
curve was determined for the Galveston Bay. Significant considerations
were that 1) biological oxygen demand (BOD) reported by Armstrong and
Hinson (1973) inherently included waste products as well as detritus
(organic particulates); 2) due to similar ecosystems (having many of
the same species) marsh and submerged grasses would tend to have similar
seasonal cycles, even if displaced by several months; and 3) maximum
and minimum value ratios of detritus densities would be approximately
the same for the two ecosystems. The resultant detritus (organic par-
ticulates) input curve to the Galveston Bay for the calendar year 1969
is shown in figure 3. Detritus loads for subsequent'years are discussed
in Appendix A.
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Figure 3.- Detritus input to Galveston Bay, 1969.
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Results of biological sampling in the Galveston Bay in 1969 (Copeland
and Fruh 1970) are summarized in figure 4. Paired curves are shown for the
zooplankton counts and other consumer groups biomass (consumer groups will
be defined in the following section). Biomass values are the sums from
the individual stations, and will be reference levels in this study,
rather than estimating total ecosystem biomass values.
The Galveston Bay Ecosystem
Temperate zone ecosystem characteristics are dominated by an annual
seasonal cycle that is, in general, controlled by weather (Chin, 1961).
Processes in the ecosystem are related to energy sources (food) and
migrating consumers with physiological adaptations that allow them to
effectively compete for the available foods.
In the Galveston Bay ecosystem freshwater flow from the feeding rivers
brings in large quantities of organic particulates (detritus) and dis-
solved nutrients which serve as energy sources for the base of the feed-
ing chain. Dissolved nutrients are necessary for growth of.marsh grasses
(Spartina sp), fixed bottom plants (turtle grass, Thalassia testudinum,
for example) and small floating plants (phytoplankton). These materials
are grazed or filtered from the water by small animals such as zooplank-
ton, herbivores (shad, Dorosoma cepedianum and menhaden, Brevoortia ar
tronus) and omnivores (shrimp, Penaeus spp and crabs, Callinectes sapidus).
These small animals are in turn consumed by larger carnivore species
(Atlantic croaker, Micropogon undulatus, Anchovy, Anchoa mitchilli and
Trout, Cynoscion arenarius). A generalized energy flow diagram for the
Galveston Bay is shown in figure 5.
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Figure 4.- Consumer group's biomass - Galveston Bay, 1969 (from Copeland and Fruh, 1970).
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Figure 5.- Biological energy flow in Galveston Bay ecosystem.
One ecosystem characteristic is that certain functions are performed
by one or more species, either simultaneously or over a period of time.
For this reason, the biological species in the Galveston Bay may be
grouped based on similarity of function and feeding characteristics.. In
this study consumer groups have been organized based on consuming habits
and food preferences. Consumer groups and typical species in them are:
Consumer
Group
No. Consumer Group Typical Members
1 Zooplankton
2 Herbivores Menhaden
3 Omnivores Shrimp
4 Primary Carnivores Atlantic Croaker
5 Middle Carnivores Anchovy
6 Tq Carnivores Trout
The above groupings are based on dominant characteristics in the
first year or period of.maximum rate of growth in the ecosystem. Adults
may not consume the same foods as the young of the same .species; however,
this is not a limitation since consumer groups and shifting of consuming
habits are included in the model.
Feeding habits of estuarine species have been studied extensively by
Darnell (1958, 1961) and W. E. Odum (1971). Based on their results foods
curves have been developed for the six consumer groups, figures 6-11.
Productivity (i.e., growth of biomass in the estuary followed by
harvesting or catches) either in the estuary or after it has left the
estuary, is one of the uses of an estuarine system. It provides food,
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Figure 6.- Energy sources for consumer group 1.
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employment and other economic benefits and is one measure of the value
of an estuary.
Productivity in the estuarine system as indicated previously is
determined by immigration, growth, and emigration. Thus, the estuary
meets a specific need for the species of interest during some period of
their lifetime. Immigration and emigration are largely natural phenom-
ena that represent an adaptation of particular species to the total en-
vironment in which they live and are not directly controllable or manag-
able by man. (Perhaps this is also due to the fact that the total system,
which includes the oceans, is too big!) On the other hand, the growth
phase of estuarine organisms is highly affected by man's activities,
particularly pollution due to waste discharges and manipulation of water
flows into or within the estuarine system (Odum, Copeland, and McMahon
1969).
Factors identified as primary in the growth of estuarine species
are:
I) Food and consumer densities;
2) Environmental effects, including pollution; and
3) Distribution effects, which are related to geological parameters.
Other parameters, such as temperature, are obviously important, (e.g.,
Gunter, 1957) but do not appear to be controlling factors in changes in
the Galveston Bay at this time. In any event, it appears that their
relation to growth per se are secondary compared to the three factors
listed above.
Food and consumer densities and their effect on consumer growth
rates have been studied by Brocksen, Davis and Warren (1970). In the
24
relatively confined basins and lakes in which their studies were con-
ducted on sockeye salmon (Oncorhynchus nerka) there was a linear rela-
tion between consumer biomass and growth rate, figure 12. Extrapolation
to a zero growth rate at some consumer density is questionable, and, as
they pointed out, even in the lowest food producing areas, they did not
measure a zero growth rate. Consumer growth rate as a function of food
density was also a part of the above study. In this case food preference
of the salmon was very specific to zooplankton and salmon growth rates
had a direct correlation to zooplankton densities over a wide range,
figure 13.
Effects of pollution; whether nutrients or toxic materials, has been
well established and has significant effects not only on specific species
but on communities as well (Copeland, 1966,; Steed and Copeland, 1967; and
Wohlschlag and Cameron, 1972). However, quantitative relationships over
the period of an organisms or species life cycle has not been established.
Alderdice.and Brett (1957) and Brett (1957) investigated the effects of
kraft paper-mill wastes and hydroelectric power plants on the growth and
survival potential for salmon during their migrations. One of their sig-
nificant concepts was that relatively small increases in stress (due to
pollution or environmental factors) could lead to significant loss of
competitiveness and possible elimination. Steed and Copeland (1967)
reached similar conclusions from studies on pinfish (Lagodon rhomboides)
using petroleum waste effluents. Wohlschlag (1972) studied the effects
on metabolism of the relatively polluted Galveston Bay waters compared
to those in Aransas Bay (collected on incoming tide thus essentially
25
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Figure 12.- Consumer growth rate as a function of consumer biomass
(taken from figure 2, Brockson, Davis and Warren, 1970).
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pollution free) using striped mullet (Mugil cephalus). His results
indicated about a 10% reduction in metabolism and probably at least
that much reduction in growth.
Freshwater inflow into Texas Coastal Bays is a significant factor
in their productivity. In addition, as observed by Hildebrand and
Gunter (1953), Copeland (1966), and Armstrong and Hinson (1973), the
effects are species specific and, on commercial catches (such as shrimp),
may have a one to two year lag. Copeland (1966) studied the effects of
freshwater inflow as a function of bdy or estuarine size and location;
Armstrong and Hinson (1973) subsequently refered to this as displacement
rate. In general in a specific estuary, such as the Galveston Bay,
total commercial catch increased with decreased freshwater input (at
least to the point of a significant ecosystem shift); however, the
decreased freshwater flow led to higher production of finfish species
such as theAtlantic Croaker at the expense of the more economically
desirable shrimp and crabs. Armstrong indicated this may be due to
decreased spawning and feeding areas as a result of higher salinities
in the bordering marsh areas. Data from the above studies are discussed
in section III on model calibration.
It is interesting that, largely due to the magnitude of the prob-
lem, it has been only recently that studies of multiple effects and
their interactions have been initiated and analyzed (e.g., Alderdice
1963, 1972). However, we would intuitively recognize that an environ-
mental effect is not constant but varies as a result of other parameters.
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This condition has been well established for salinity-pollution (Cope-
land and Fruh, 1970) and for temperature-growth (Kinne 1965, 1967);
however the effect has not been quantitatively established in a natural
growth situation, as is being evaluated in this study.. Identified
growth effects used in this study have been reported from prior studies
of them as independent factors. Interactions may be included in some
of the effects reported; however, they are probably of secondary
importance, as for temperature.
29
SIMULATION MODEL OF THE GALVESTON BAY
A continuous simulation model format (Forrester 1961) is used for
the Galveston Bay ecosystem. Independent variables are exogenous changes
in freshwater and waste discharge to the ecosystem. Dependent variables,
or outputs, are biomass levels of six identified consumer groups. Analy-
tical and empirical relations are used to define and relate physical,
chemical, and biological characteristics of the ecosystem.
This section provides a functional description of the model. A
detailed description, including equations, is in-Appendix A and a
program print-out in Appendix B. For clarification, it may be useful
to review the previous section describing the ecosystem.
The model
In an estuarine ecosystem, as discussed previously, the dominant
cycle is the seasonal calendar year. In the model, the calendar year
is divided into 26 two week periods (designated as I = 1,...,26). These
periods were short enough that rate changes within the period are
insignificant.
Each of the six consumer groups (designated as L 1,...,6) is
phased into the yearly cycle, but their own cycle is different from
the others, as shown in consumer biomass curves developed from sampled and
historical data for the initial model (baseline) year, figure 4. Each con-
sumer group's seasonal cycle (periods designated by M) starts with M = 1
defined as the period when a consumer group's biomass is at a minimum
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in the ecosystem (e.g., M = 1 in period I = 21 for consumer group 4).
The biomass in the estuary at M = 1 is assumed to be residual, and is
therefore designated as ."adult" (as contrasted to this year's young or
the immigration into the ecosystem). The seasonal cycle and its rela-
tionship to the calendar year is shown schematically in curve "e" of
figure 14..
Immigration starts in period M = 1 and continues over 3-h model
periods.(6-8 weeks). -Functionally, it is taken to be a sinusoidal
shaped curve (positive 1800) and is shown schematically as curve "a"
of figure 14. Immigration is a constant from year to year, independent
of ecosystem variations (Caillouet and Baxter 1973; Copeland 1973).
Immigrated (larval and post-larval) organisms have very high growth
rates decreasing with increasing organism size (Paloheimo and Dickie
1965; Patten 1971). A decreasing value exponential function is used
for the base-line year to describe the growth rate over a consumer
group's year, decreasing to a value of 0 for adults (e.g., beginning
of the next year). Base-line year growth rates are shown schematically
as curves "b" and "c" for immigrated and adult organisms, respectively.
Note that in the base-line year all growth rate effects due to changes
in exogenous variables have, by definition, values of 0 (or a multi-
plier of 1.0). In subsequent years, year to year changes in the exoge-
nous variables are defined in terms of growth rate change.ratios, which
are used to determine new values for net growth rates.
After high growth rates in the estuary, consumer organisms emigrate
from the ecosystem - in this case, primarily to the Gulf of Mexico.
Emigration is shown schematically as curve "d" in figure 14.
a. Immigration 0
c
d. Emigration 0
Young biomass
e. Biomass 0
Start of Adult biomassStart of End ofimmigration emigration
M = 26 periods
Consumer Group 4
seasonal year
I = 26 periods
1969 calendar year
Figure 14.- Development of baseline year biomass curve for consumer
group 4.
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Consumer group 4 biomass for the base-line year is shown schema-
tically as curve "e" in figure 14. Biomass curves (counts for zooplank-
ton) for the other five consumer groups are independently developed in
an analogous manner. These six curves are correlated with the calendar
year periods (i), which are used for period identification after the
base line year.
In the model, iterative calculations are made period by period. A
period calculation consists of 1) determining the net period growth
rate, which is the product of the prior year net growth rate and current
year change ratios due to consumer and food densities and exogenous
variables (in the baseline year the net growth rate is taken from the
exponential curve); 2) to the biomass at the beginning of the period
adding immigration and subtracting emigration; and 3) the total is
multiplied by the net growth rate to obtain period biomass which is .
also the biomass at the beginning of the next period.
Model stability is aided by built-in safeguards which act as
negative feedback; first, if environmental conditions remain the same,
biomass curves will repeat the previous year's values, except for time-
lag effects; second, in the food and consumer density function the
growth rate ratio is an inverse function of consumer density compared-
to the baseline year value (in effect this implies an upper limit on
consumer biomass in the ecosystem) (equation 8, Appendix A); and third,
model calibrations and examples are based on wide ranges of freshwater
and pollution inputs that occurred over about a 20 year period (sections
II, l,b and IV).
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The Baseline Year
In 1969 a comprehensive sampling program was accomplished as part
of the Galveston Bay Program (Copeland and Fruh, 1970). Results of
this sampling program have been used to determine numerical parameters
for seasonal changes in consumer group biomass levels for the Galveston
Bay pollution effects model (i.e., biomass curves expressed in model
language). For this base-line year, all growth change ratios are set
equal to 1.0. This allows the development of growth rates for the
conditions that existed during the base-line year.
As developed in the previous section, biomass curves for each of
the consumer groups includes immigration, growth in the ecosystem,
and emigration. Typical of lower temperate region ecosystems, year-
round populations remain in the estuary. In the model-the biomass in
the ecosystem at the minimum biomass of a consumer group is taken as
"adult" or the year-round population. As noted previously in the model
section, this period of minimum biomass is the start of .that consumer
group's seasonal year (M = 1 for that consumer group). 'Pertinent
events in the development of the base-line year biomass curve and numer-
ical values for consumer group V are (see figure 14):
Period
Event* I M**
Start of Immigration 21 1
End of Immigration 25 5
Start of Emnigration 4 10
End of Emigration 21 1
*See Appendix A. for model detail.
**M relates to baseline year only
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Numerical Values*
Constant of Immigration 1600
Factor of Emigration .20
Growth Rate Factor 1.20
*See Appendix A for model detail.
The model biomass curve is shown in figure 15. Values from the
sampling program (Copeland and Fruh 1970), are also shown.
Model Calibration
Model calibration, or development of numerical equations to describe
changes in growth rates as a result of changes in food and consumer
densities and exogenous variables, is based on a number of independent
investigations, each of limited scope. In the model, as in the studies,
factors other than those being evaluated will.be held constant' during
that phase of model calibration. Effects on consumer group growth rates
will be evaluated in the following order:
1) Food and consumer densities;
2) Environmental effects; and
3) Distribution effects.
Growth rate effects due to consumer and food densities were studied
by Brocksen, Warren and Davis (1970) as discussed previously, figures
12 and 13. Specific model equations are developed in the Appendix.
60-
* Model results
Sample data -
Copeland and Fruh 1970
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o *U)
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20
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Calendar year periods (I)
Figure 15.- Resulting year model biomass curve and sample data for. consumer group 4.
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Environmental effects on growth - primarily due to pollution
effects - have been investigated by Wohlschlag (1972) as discussed
previously. Growth effects are assumed to vary linearly with the pol-
lution parameter.
Distribution effects in the Galveston Bay are due primarily to
changes in freshwater inflow. Investigations by Copeland (1966) and
Armstrong and Hinson (1973) have evaluated shrimp and total biomass
productivity as influenced by freshwater inflow and/or Galveston Bay
water displacement rate, both of which are directly relatable to salinity
and pollution concentrations. Figure 16 shows a replotted data curve
from Copeland (1966) and shrimp productivity by the model for programmed
variations in freshwater discharge. There is a two year displacement
(lag) of shrimp productivity change to freshwater input as discussed
previously.
Total productivity in the Galveston Bay ecosystem is also a func-
tioh of freshwater inflow. Figure 17 shows the replotted data of
Armstrong and Hinson (1973) compared to model results for a range of
freshwater inflows.
Galveston Bay ecosystem consumer group productivity ratios (of the
current year to the base-line year) for increased freshwater inflow
conditions are shown on figure 18. Standing crop biomass levels for
the six consumer groups are shown in figures 19 through 24. Table II
lists the physical and chemical parameters and ecosystem productivity
as measured by consumer emigrations.
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0 Baseline year
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* Replotted data from
Copeland, 1966
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o
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I I I
0 10 20 30
Average annual salinity, ppt (2 yr. prior)
Figure 16.- Calibration curve for consumer group 3 due to variation in
salinity (resulting from changes in freshwater inflow).
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Figure 17.- Model calibration of total secondary production to freshwater
discharge to Galveston Bay.
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Figure 18.- Galveston Bay productivity ratios for consumer groups and
total biomass due to increased freshwater inflow.
Table II: Consumer group and total productivity in Galveston Bay as a result of
increased fresh water inflow.
Freshwater Waste Total
Year Inflow BOD, lb/yr Salinity, Nitrogen,
cfs* 10- 3  *10-6 ppt. mg/
Cl (1969)( 1 1.89E+01 2.47E+02 t.59E+01 1.16E+00
2 L.56E+01 2.47E+02 1.71E+01 1.29E+003 1.56E+01 2.47E+OZ 1.71E+OL 1.29E+00
4 1.56E+01 2.47E+02 1.7 LE+Oi 1.29E+00
5 L.56E+01 2.47E+02 1.71E+01 1.29E+00
6 1.72E+01 2.47E+02 1.65E+01 1.22E+00
7 1.89E+01 2.47E+02 1.59E+01 t.16E+00
8 2.08E+O1 2.47E+02 1.52E+01 1.09E+00
9 2.29E+01 2.47E+02 t.46E+01 1.03E+00
10 2.52E+01 2.47E+02 1.38E+01 9.63E-01
11 2.77E+01 2.47E+02 1.31E+01 9. 03E-01
12 3.04E+01 2.47E+02 1.23E+01 8.46E-01
Relative Consumer Group Emigration, gramsYear
1* 2 3 4 5 6 Total
(1969) 1 9.33E+05 5.02E+03 6.87E+03 9.87E+04 3.08E+04 2.42E+03 t.44E+05
2 1.09E+06 4.61E+03 6.33E+03 T.18E+05 3.45E+04 2.31E+03 1.66E+05
3 1.17E+06 4.53E+03 5.68E03 1. 2LE+05 4.03E+04 2.14E+03 1.74E+05
4 1.16E+06 4.573E+03 5.64E+03 1.21E+05 3.95E+04 2.i5E+03 1.73E+05
5 1.16E+06 4.57E+03 5.35E+03 I 21E +05 3.89E+04 2.13E+03 1.72E+056 1.09E+06 4.18E+03 *5.E+03 1.Z1405 3.70E+04 2.19E+03 1.62E+05
7 9.70E+05 5.05E+03 6.28E+03 -. OTE+-- 3.27E+04 2.34E+03 1.48E+05
8 8.52E+05 5.Z8E+03 6.93E+03 8.92E+04 2.83E+04 2.48E+03 1.32E+05
9 7.29E+05 5.50E+03 .T19E+03 7.65E+04 2.40E+04 2.62E+03 1.16E+05
10 6.07E+05 5.72E+03 8.61E+03- L.95E+04 2.74E+03 1.00E+05
11 4.91E+05 5.92E+03 9.42E+03 4-U7E 0  1.53E+04 2.86E+03 8.42E+04
12 3.84E+05 6.11E+03 L.02E+04 3.87E+04 1.14E 04 2.96E+03 6.95E+04
0
*Number
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Figure 19.- Zooplankton standing crops during period of increased
freshwater inflow to Galveston Bay.
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Figure 20.- Herbivores standing crops during period of increased
freshwater flow.
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Figure 21.- Omnivores standing crops during period of increased
freshwater inflow.
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Figure 22.- Primary carnivore standing crops during period of
increased freshwater inflow.
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Figure 23.- Middle carnivore standing crops during period of increased
freshwater inflow.
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Figure 24.- Top carnivore standing crops during period of increased
freshwater inflow.
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Model Validation
Model validation was approached by two independent methods; 'first,
a ratio of food consumed to that available in the estuary for each food
that is also a.consumer,.and second, predicting by the model, effects
of changes and comparing predicted results to those rerorted from anal-
ogous field studies.
For the ratio of food (consumer group) biomass consumed to that
available in the estuary a 10% biomass conversion factor was used.
(Pendleton 1973) (e.g., weight increase of the consumers was 10% of the
food consumed). For the base-line year (1969) ratios were
Food No./Type Food Consumed /Food Available
4./Zooplankton 1.08 * 100
5./Herbivores 1.13* 102
6./Omnivores 1.71 * 10
7./Primary Consumer 1.27 * i0-1
8./Middle Consumers 4.79 * 10-1
Based on .1 food utilization by consumers (Pendleton 1973)
Foods 4, 5, and 6 (zooplankton, herbivores and omnivores) repre-
sent groups of organisms on which we have limited knowledge on growth
and.reproduction rates (zooplankton) and/or incomplete sampling data
(herbivores and omnivores) since they include small bottom dwelling
worms, amphipods, ostracods, etc. For foods 7 (primary carnivores)
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and 8 (middle carnivores) the analysis indicates that quantities equal
to 12.7 and 47.9 percent, respectively, are consumed in the estuary.
These values appear to be reasonable based on energy flow and feeding
relationships in the estuary, figure 5 (Darnell 1958, 1961; Copeland
and Fruh, 1970).
The second validation procedure, was to predict through the model,
effects of changes in exogenous variables where results of field studies
or other analyses could be used for comparison. Two example studies
on reduced pollution input and reduced freshwater inflow are presented
in the following section. These are of interest for effective manage-
ment of estuarine ecosystems.
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EVALUATION OF EFFECTS OF MANAGEMENT
The model developed in this study is used to study the effects of
changes in exogenous variables, specifically:
a) decrease in waste discharge to the Galveston Bay from.the
Houston Ship channel (HSC) and
b) changes in freshwater inflow.
Waste Discharge
Armstrong (1973) indicated that due to pollution control measures
on the Houston Ship Channel (HSC), projected decreases in pollution
load from this source were:
Average 1969-71 153.2 x 106 lb BOD/yr
6
1973 41.6 x 10 lb BOD/yr
Goal (1975) 29.1 x. 10 lb BOD/yr
Effects of this pollution load reduction were evaluated by the
model based on the following yearly pollution loads:
Organic Carbon 10 lb BOD/yr
Year Trinity River HSC Other Total
1969 (base-line) 29.9 165.0 52.2 247.1
1970 29.9 152.2 52.2 235.3
1971 29.9 140.0 52.2 222.1
1972 29.9 80.0 52.2 162.1
1973. 29.9 41.6 52.2 123.7
1974 29.9 33.0 52.2 115.1
1975- 29.9 29.0 52.2 112.1
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Freshwater inflow was unchanged as were waste discharges from other
sources.
Total productivity in the Galveston Bay is projected to increase
by about 40% due to the waste discharge decreases, figure 25. This
effect is due to the overall increased basic foods (detritus and phyto-
plankton) and decreased pollution toxicity effects on organism's growth.
As has been discussed previously, total productivity is determined pri-.
marily by the primary and middle carnivores (consumer groups 4 & 5,
respectively); however, the other consumer groups also increase in
productivity, figure 26. Omnivores (primarily shrimp) increased rela-
tively more (67% over base-line year productivity) than the total; due
to higher overall sensitivity to pollution effects in their own growth
rates and of their food sources. Yearly productivity values for the six
consumer groups along with the pollution parameter (average annual
total nitrogen) are listed in table III.
Biomass standing crop values in the Galveston Bay during the 7
year period.of the analysis are shown in figures 27 through 32.. As
would be anticipated from the productivity figures (measured by total
emigration from the ecosystem) there is a steady increase in biomass
standing crop from year to year as pollution input is decreased.
Freshwater Inflow
After the pollution load decrease from the Houston Ship Channel,
which was ,assumed to occur from 1969 through 1975, (see previous exam-
ple,: para.' 1), a step decrease of 50% in freshwater discharge from the
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Figure 25.- Projected HSC pollution load and effect on Galveston Bay
productivity.
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Figure 26.- Galveston Bay productivity ratios for six consumer groups
and total biomass due to decreased waste discharge to the,
Houston Ship Channel.
Table III: Consumer group and total productivity in Galveston Bay as a result of
decreased waste discharge to the Houston Ship Channel.
Freshwater Waste Total
Year Inflow BOD, lb/yr Salinity, Nitrogen,
1000' s cfs * 10-6 mg/
(1969) 1 1.AFr+1 ?7,47E+' I.59E+ 1 1.1AF+00
2 1.q9qF+?1 1 .35 P+12 1.59F+01 1?. TF iTDU-
3 1.Q9 F +* 1 ' 2,2F+C' I. '5E+1 l. 10F+00
4 1.R9F*+1 [.?'+)? .5 FP9 1 .36F-01
5 1AqF:+' 1.24F+n? 1.59F+01 7.83F-01
1.P9F+ 1.15 +"? 1.59F+1:) 7.?81F-1
7 1 P F + ) I I. I2F+ 2 1. 59c+01 A. F-n]
1 9 +1 I 17 ' ' + 1 i 1 6.99F FT-
9 1 9 rF + 1 1. 17 +0 1. 59r+ )I 6.9nF-01
10 1 .P99 +'1 1 .1 +)2 I 1'.59,+C1 6.99F-31
11 1.PqF + 1 1.12r+C2 1 . cF+01 6.99F-01
12 1.89F +1 1.12F+2 l.cl 6.99q-31
Relative Consumer Group Emigration, grams
Year
1* 2 3 4 5 6 Total
(1969) 1 9.33-+C5 5.T) 0'+03 6,.87T+03 9.P7=+C4 3.ORE+04 2.42E+03 1.44E+C5
2 9*47c+05 5.11F+03 .99 F+03 .101 F+C5 2.I12+C4. 2.44E+03 1.46 4.35
3 9.7)E+C5. 5.259+03 7.31F+03 1. 03+s + 3.22E+04 2.533E+C3 1.51E+C5
4 1.-"06C 5R.2F+ 03 .?2c+03 1.15'F+05 3.50F+04 2.75E*J3 1.67E+05
5 1.18C+C6 6,.51 c+ ) qq99 7 +0c l-. 7 F+C 4.C8c+04 3.24,9"0C1 1. 89F+05
6 1.25F +6 '. A3E+03 1 .11E+04 1.34F+05 4.44F+04 -.5E.+03 2.00+0 5
.7 1.?F+06 6.q5r+C 3 1.14F+04 1.37E+05 4.51E+ 04 -. 70F+C3 2.04F+05
8 1.78E+06 6.96c +C3 1.14F+04 1.37+CS 4.53+04 3.74F+03 2. 4P+5
9 1.?1E+06 6. 9 5c+0 3 1.14+Q 4 1.37E+05 4.51F+04 3.73E+03 2.C 4E++5
10 1.28c+06 6.95E+OA 1.14+04 1.-37E+O' 4.51F+04 .73 +0 3 2.04F-+:5
11 1.2Pc+06 5.95+r'3 1.14F+04 1.79+05C 4.1c+04 3.73E+03 ?.04F+r5
12 i.7 R 0 .< 49 5 C + '  t.14c+O4 L.7F+05 4.51E+C4 3.73C+03 2.04F+(5
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Figure 27.- Zooplankton standing crops during period of decreased
waste discharge to HSC.
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Figure 28.- Herbivore standing crops during period of decreased waste
discharge to HSC.
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Figure 29.- Omnivore standing crops during period of decreased waste
discharge to HSC.
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Figure 30.- Primary carnivore standing crops during period of reduced
waste discharge to HSC.
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Figure 31.- Middle carnivore standing crops during period of reduced
waste discharge to HSC.
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Figure 32.- Top carnivore standing crops during period of reduced
waste discharge to HSC.
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Trinity River (e.g., due to filling a reservoir) was assumed for the
calendar year 1976, followed by a restoration to 75% for the calendar.
year 1977 and three following years. Freshwater inputs to the Galveston
Bay were then:
Freshwater Inflow, 1000 CFS
Year Trinity River HSC Other Total
1969-1975 5.58 10.53 2.79 18.90
1976 2.79 10.53 2.79 16.11
1977 4.18 10.53 2.79 17.50
1978-1980 4.18 10.53 2.79 17.50
Total productivity in the Galveston Bay ecosystem increased about
50% above the base-line year due to the combined effects of reduced
waste discharge to the Houston Ship Channel, followed by reduced
Trinity River freshwater discharge, figure 33 and table IV. Effects
due to the first change (reduced waste discharge) are discussed in the
previous section. Reduced freshwater flow leads to increased total
productivity; however, one of the commercially important consumer groups
(omnivores, which includes the shrimp species) is reduced about 20%,
due to.their sensitivity to system changes (salinity and pollution con-
centrations). The middle carnivores (consumer group 5 which includes
the anchovy) are favorably affected (increased about 18%) due to
decreased freshwater and the consequent increase in salinity. The
other consumer group productivities are moderately increased (about 10%)
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Figure 33.- Effect on Galveston Bay productivity due to Decreased HSC
Pollution load (1969-1975) followed by decreased Trinity
River freshwater discharge (1976-1980).
Table IV: Consumer group and total productivity in Galveston Bay as a result of
decreased waste discharge (in the HSC) followed by decreased fresh-
water flow from the Trinity River.
Freshwater Waste Total
Year Inflow BOD, lb/yr Salinity, Nitrogen,
cfs* 107 3  *10-6 ppt. mg/1
(1969) 1 g..i+oL 2.47F42? I.59 Fol i.16i+0
2 .l~ D_ ... 1.59E01 1.13E+00_
3 ..110 .21E Z. 1.59F+01 0E+00
4 lLd9-  l _aj 2lZ f: .59o+01 9.36E-0L
5 i_ 0_1_ A.24Efo02 1.59E+01 7.83r-01
6 _l., 89F 1.15E+02 1.59E+01 7.28E-01
7 !.8901 1.17E+02 1. 59+01 6.99E-01
8 iib._-I _L L+ L7 001 7,68E-0
9 1J5.liF02 164E+01 7.28F-01
10 i" L 5 1.12E+02 1. 64Et*0 7.28E-01
11 +.15jy01 I.IZ .O~ 1.64F.01 7.28E-01
12 .5I* 1 .1.Ea. 1.64E+01 7.28F-0I
Year Relative Consumer Group Emigration, grams
1* 2 3 4 5 6 Total
(1969) 1 9.33+j5 5.02E+03 8 9.87E04 3.08E+04 2.42E+3 1.1.4E+05
2 9.47E +05 5.11 +03 6.99F+03 1.01E+35 3.12E+04 2.44E3+3 1.46E+053 9.?0E+05 5.25E+03 7.31E+03 1.03E+05 3.22E+04 2.53E+03 1.51E+054 .-06E+06 5,82L+03 &ZEt+1 1.15E+u5 3.50E*04 2.75E+03 1.67E+05
5 1.18E06 6.51E+3 ._9.97Et03 i.28Et_05 4.08E+04 3.24F03 1.89F+05
6 1.25E0 6.83E6 03 1.11E34 I.34E+05 4.44E+04 3.58E+033 2.00E05
.7 L.28e06 6.95F+ 03 .1 .14 1.37E+05 4.51E+04 3.70E+03 2.04E+05
8 1.49E+-6 6. 73Ft3 F. I1E0- J1, lLU5 5.02E+34 3.68E+03 2.32E#05
9 1.46F0o6 6.78F+03 la .BF+04 1.51E105 5.38E+04 3.63E+03 2.26E+05
10 1.40F06 6.86E +03 1.E09F+0 1.49E+05 5.0O0E04 3268E+03 2.20F_0511 1.41E06 8 4E 1.07E+04 1.49E+05 4.95E+34 3~hE 21 2.20E+0512 1L.41+Ql 6.84E+03 
_l O- + J4 L.49E +05 4.97E+04. .67lE+03 220E*05
*Number
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by the decreased flow. Productivity ratios (ratios of current year to
baseline year) for the six consumer groups and average annual salinity
and total nitrogen concentrations are shown in figure 34. It is inter-
esting to note the carry-over effects in the ecosystem predicted by the
model. For example, there is a strong perturbation on consumer group
3 (omnivores) due to effects from prior years. The specific reason for
this lag is unknown and may be due to reproduction or food effects,
but has been well documented in previous studies (Copeland 1966). The,
significant idea however is that short term (year to year) comparisons
may be misleading where management of an ecosystem is concerned.
From an estuarine fisheries viewpoint, biomass levels within the
Bay are important since they represent concentrations available for
harvest' (catching) at a given time. Biomass levels for each of the six
consumer groups bver the period for the assumed conditions are shown in
figures 35 through 40. Zooplankton density increased in 1976 and 1977
due to decreased freshwater inflow. Subsequently, short term effects
of increased foods and increased pollution appear to offset each other,
with a subsequent stabilizing at a lower level. As indicated from the
productivity analysis the omnivores (consumer.group 3) are the most
sensitive to system changes. There is a sharp decrease in biomass
levels of these consumers followed by relatively rapidstabilization
at a value about 10% below the point before freshwater inflow was
decreased. Consumer group biomass levels tend to shift about due to
delayed responses in growth of foods within the estuary, then stabilize
at the new level after about 2 years. One of the factors that must be
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1. Circle O Salinity
2. Square 0 Total nitrogen
3. Diamond Consumer Gp. 1
4. Triangle Consumer Gp. 2
5. Right triangle d. Consumer Gp. 3
6. Quadrant Ch Consumer Gp. 4
7. Dog house 0 Consumer Gp. 5'
8. Fan 0 Consumer Gp. 6
9. Long diamond 0 Total
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Figure 314,- Productivity as result of decreased pollution and
decreased freshwater inflow.
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Figure 35.- Zooplankton standing crops due to decreased pollution and
decreased freshwater inflow.
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Figure 36.- Herbivore standing crops due to decreased pollution and
decreased freshwater inflow.
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Figure 37.- Omnivore standing crops due to decreased pollution and
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Figure 38.- Primary carnivore standing crops due to decreased pollution
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Figure 39.- Middle carnivore standing crops due to decreased pollution
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taken into consideration, of course, is that year to year effects are
not completely understood and thus possible effects have been minimized
in the model due to lack of quantitative data.
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DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
A simulation type mathematical model that quantitatively relates
the chemical, physical and biological characteristics of an ecosystem
has been developed for the Galveston Bay, Texas. The model incorporates
results of a number of investigations into detailed processes in the
ecosystem including those of seasonal immigration and emigration, food
and consumer densities, feeding habits and responses of organisms to
exogenous changes such as waste discharge and freshwater inflow.
Two examples of possible management actions are analyzed using
the model. Comparison of model predictions and results from analagous
field studies over a 20 year period and reported in the literature demon-
strate the model's usefulness. The first example evaluates the effects
of reduced pollution inflow from the Houston Ship Channel. Increased
overall productivity with relatively higher increases for shrimp is in
agreement with Copeland (1966), Armstrong and Hinson (1973) and
Wohlschlag (1972). The second example investigated the effects of
reduced freshwater inflow. Predicted results of increased zooplankton
and finfish and decreased shrimp are in agreement with Copeland (1966),
Cooper (1967), and Armstrong and Hinson (1973). Additional advantages
of the model, of course, are quantification of the results and more
complete analysis of time-dependent (system lag) effects.
One of the purposes of the effort was to develop a model that may
be used to provide predictive information to those responsible for
estuarine management. To the extent that a quantitative relationship
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has been developed and verified (at least with historical data) this
basic objective has been accomplished. The degree that those quantita-
tive relationships are used will be determined by the confidence and
subsequent use for inputs to management action. Obviously, determining
the degree to which this has been successfully accomplished is beyond
the scope of this particular effort.
One factor apparent from this modeling effort of ecosystems is the
general lack of in-depth studies of the multi-parameter effects of
seasonality, food, temperature, pollution, environment, etc. on the
survival and growth of estuarine species. Laboratory studies have been
made in some cases of the better known and/or commercially important
species; however., due to various limitations these have seldom been
extended to the ecosystem level and when they have, with limited con-
sideration of more than one variable; the others held constant, ignored,
*or assumed of secondary significance.
In this study, only those variables subject to control and conse-
quently important in management decisions are classed as primary vari-
ables (e.g., freshwater inflow, waste-discharge and their distribution
in the ecosystem). It is probably important to know the effects of
such variables as temperature (to assess power plant locations, for
example) but its significance as a management tool may be limited,
particularly if its control is beyond the scope of management. (On the
other hand, knowledge of these effects may be necessary to develop a
model with adequate predictive accuracy for power plant siting studies,
etc.)
In the present study emphasis has been placed on ecosystem response,
as opposed to detailed responses within the ecosystem (e.g., of specific
species). Thus, foods and consumers were grouped on the bases of func-
tion rather than studies of individual species of plants and/or orga-
nisms. This has many advantages from the modeling viewpoint,.but ob-
viously leads to problems for the biologist, since his groupings may
not be the same and/or there are interactions within or outside of the,,
group that are not compatible with laboratory investigations. On the
other hand, it is obviously necessary to know more about the ecosystem
than relationships such as ... "when freshwater input increases, shrimp
catches increase two years later". The missing information is a quan-
titative description of the links in the energy flow over the two year
period. For example, what ecosystem processes.are affected during the
delay? Are these due to hatching and spawning, immigration, food avail-
ability, predator-prey relationships, etc? In addition, each of these
quantitative relations must be compatible with interlocking processes in
the ecosystem. Thus, in theory, an analytical description of an eco-
system is an almost infinite number of simultaneous equations.
With some background and experience in assessment of ecosystem
response it is possible to quantify some of the more significant rela-
tionships. This is. the basis of this modeling effort. From additional
studies of the model the critical parameters may be determined and these
should be the basis for further studies to improve our understanding and
predictive capability of the model.
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As a result of this modeling effort which uses analyses and data
from previous studies, additional data are required in the following
areas:
1. Affect of pollutants on survival and growth of dominant estua-
rine species;
2. Absolute or relative effects of pollutants on different food'
and consumer species in an estuarine ecosystem;
3. The degree and extent of variations in immigration and emigra-
from year to year; and
4. Quantitative definition of observed biological time delays
such as the approximate two year lag in shrimp productivity
after changes in freshwater inflow.
The list is only limited by the accuracy requirements of the modeling
processes; that 'is, the objectives of the program.
It is recommended that the simulation model which includes analyt-
ical and empirical descriptions of Galveston Bay 'ecosystem processes
be used.where possible to predict effects due to exogenous changes in
freshwater inflow, waste discharges, and other system parameters. When
results of later studies become available these should be incorporated.
Further, the modeling and ecosystem processes concepts developed in
this study should be applied to other ecosystems, whether they are
subject to natural or man-influenced exogenous effects.
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CONCLUSIONS
As.a result of this investigation and analysis of the results the
following conclusions are made:
1. A simulation type mathematical model has been developed for the
Galveston Bay, Texas, ecosystem that quantitatively relates
pollution and freshwater inflow to secondary productivity.
2. Ecosystem responses for two potential management actions,
reduced pollution input and ,changes in freshwater inflow, were
evaluated and results may be studied by management to determine
the desireability of such actions.
3. Outputs of the model are quantitatively applicable.to the
Galveston Bay. In the same temperate zone (approximately same
latitude and weather conditions) the model is readily adaptable
to other ecosystems. Initial numerical results should be
reviewed carefully for local effects.
4. For other temperate zones and/or different environmental (rain-
fall, tides, etc.) conditions a study must be made to determine
similarity among consumers, food types and availability, and
seasonal growth characteristics between the Galveston Bay
and the ecosystem of interest. Calibration and model verifi-
cation will probably require a comprehensive sampling effort
in addition to historical systems responses (sampling or
commercial catch records in conjunction with rainfall, for
example).
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5. Development of a reliable predictive model is an iterative
process that improves with iterations; the systems analysis
model provides an optimized framework for analysis using all
available information.
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APPENDIX A
Functional characteristics of the Galveston Bay model are described
in the model section. Consumer group biomass values are developed in
two basic steps. First, productivity (biomass) curves for the baseline
year (1969) use well-established ecosystem characteristics (e..,
immigration, growth and emigration) to determine,:by iterative techni-
ques, model constants. The basic objective is reasonable agreement
between the model biomass curve and sampled data, figures 14 and 15.
Second, for years after the baseline, biomass growth rate is the pro-
duct of the prior year's net growth rate'and growth rate ratios (of-
the current to prior year) due to changes in'
1) food and consumer densities;
2) environmental factors (including pollution); and
3) distribution.
Equations explicitly describing the above functions are discussed in
the following sections.
Baseline year
Baseline year biomass curves explicitly describe sample values and
biological factors in model language. The pertinent ecosystem factors
(e.g., immigration, growth and emigration) are shown schematically in,
Figure 14. Reference will be made to curves "a" through "e". Model
baseline year constants for consumer group 4 are listed in the model
section. Model equations are expressed in terms of the calendar year
periods, I.
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Immigration (curve "a") is taken as the positive portion of a sine
function (w radians) and is described by the equation
CONSIM(I,L) = SIN(Rl(L) * 3.1416/R2(L))* CONSTIM (L) (1)
where
RI(L) = number of periods since start of immigration;
R2(L) = number of periods of immigration; and
CONSTIM (L) = maximum immigration level, grams
(where Rl(L) > R2(L), CONSIM (I,L) = 0.)
Larval and post-larval populations have very high growth rates,
decreasing with increasing organism size (Patten, 1971; Paloheimo and
Dickie, 1965). A decreasing value exponential function is used to
describe the growth rate of immigrated consumer groups in the baseline
year (adult biomass in the baseline year has a growth rate of 0). The
model equation is
*EXPGR (M,L) = ([exp(.05 * (27- M))] - 1.) * BLYGRL(L) (2)
where
BLYGR = the growth factor for consumer group L in the baseline
year.
*GEPYR(I,L,1) in the model when correlated with the calendar
year periods.
Period growth rates are determined by this relationship for each
consumer group to obtain the baseline year biomass curves. Growth rate
multiplier is 1.0 plus growth rate.
After growth in the estuary the consumer organisms emigrate from the
ecosystem - in this case primarily to the Gulf of Mexico. 'In the
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model emigration is the sum of two components - early and late emigration.
a. Early emigration EAREM(I,L) - is that phase of emigration which occurs
at about the time of the biomass peak of that consumer group and is
determined by:
*EAREM(-I-,L) = SIN(R3(L) 3.1416/Rh(L) * FACTEM(L) * YCONSIL(L)
(3)
where
R3(L) = No. periods since start of early emigration;
Rh(L) = No. periods over which early emigration occurs;
FACTEM(L) = Constant multiplier for consumer group; and
YCONSIL(L) = Biomass of.young of .consumer group L, grams,
for the period of calculation.
(IF R3(L) > R4(L) EAREM(I,L) = 0.)
b. Late emigration (FOREM(I,L) is determined by
*FOREM(I,L) = YCONSIL(L) * (R5(L)/(R6(L) + 1.)) (4)
R5(L) = Periods since start of late emigration
R6(L) = Periods from start of late emigration to end of
seasonal year.
(IF R5(M,L) > R6(M,L) FOREM(I,L) = 0)
*In the model the total emigration is CONSEM(I,L)
Numerical values for the constants in the above equations were determined
iteratively to provide reasonable fit between model biomass curves and
sampled data. An important step in the baseline year portion of the
model is to sequentially correlate the individual consumer group sea-
sonal periods (M) with the calendar year periods (I). Note that in the
baseline year portion of the model the consumer group biomass curves
are developed independently.
In the model, consumer growth rate multipliers and ratios are
designated by the acronym GEPYR (I,L,K) for young (e.g., this years
immigration) or GEPAR(I,L,K) for adult biomass where
I = calendar year model periods, I = 1,...,26;
L = consumer group, L = 1,,...,6; and
K = sequential number -for growth multipliers
K ='1, for baseline or.prior year
K = 2, ratio for food and consumer densities;
K = 3, ratio for environment (including pollution);
K 4= , ratio for distribution; and
K = 5, net growth rate current year (product of 1-4 above).
GEPYR (I,L,1) values are determined for the baseline year using values
from the exponential curve (In the baseline year all other GEPYR and
GEPAR multipliers are equal 1.0). Thus GEPYR(I,L,5) equals GEPYR(I,L,1)
and GEPAR(I,L,5) equals 1.0 for the baseline year. In subsequent years
GEPYR(I,L,1) for the current year is set equal GEPYR(I,L,5) for the
immediately prior year; GEPYR(I,L,K), K = 2,...,4; values are
calculated; and GEPYR(I,L,5)for the current year is the product of
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GEPYR(I,L,K), K = 1,...,4. Adult growth rate multipliers are deter-
mined in an analogous manner.
Predictive Model
After the baseline year, biomass levels in the ecosystem may change
due to changes in net growth rates, which result from new values of food
and consumer densities and/or exogenous variables. Revised net growth
rates (the product of prior year net growth rate and growth rate change
ratios) are used to determine current year biomass levels by iterative
calculations.
Exogenous variables (inputs) in the model are freshwater inflow and
pollution load. The former directly affects only salinity and both
variables affect the pollution indicator, total nitrogen (eg., by dilu-
tion or pollution load). Average annual values are used in the model as
discussed in Section II. These physical and chemical changes are used
to determine revised growth rates due to
1) Food and consumer densities;
2) Environmental factors (including pollution); and
3) Distribution,
which will be discussed in that order.
Food and consumer densities.
Food and consumer density effects on growth were studied by Brocksen,
Davis and Warren (1970) in an environment where there was both a dis-
tinct consumer and a distinct food. However, in the Galveston Bay
ecosystem there are a variety of consumers and a number of foods as
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discussed in the ecosystem section. From the feeding preferences of the
Galveston Bay consumers energy source matrices were developed from
Figures 6 through 11. This figure (41) shows a typical period of a
matrix which is 26 (e.g., I) segments deep. There are separate matrices
for the young and adult consumers. Note that the columns add to 1.0 since
they represent the total energy intake of each consumer group. The
purpose is to provide a model-period relationship between consumer food
requirements (or desires) and food density. Further, by comparing the
clrrent year's consumer group biomass to the prior years, we may assess
consumer density effects.
Explicit expressions used to determine food availability, food and
co!:sumer densities and resulting growth rate ratios follow (Note that
foods I through 3 are not affected by consumer group growth rates, but
foocs 4 through 8 are consumer groups 1 through 5, respectively).
Armstrong & Hinson (1973) estimated that 58% of the detritus
organic carbon .comes from marsh and other rooted grasses.. In this
study it is assumed that the above grasses are influenced by the same
fa, t ,rs that affect the growth rates of phytoplankton ano detritus
iJ from the prior year's growth (Heald, 1973). Freshwater flow rate
frum the rivers will affect the flushing rate from the marshes and
rivers and is accounted for by a .5 power factor on. the water flow
ratio; which is applied to the remaining 42% of the organic carbon.
There are no prior studies in this latter area; however this is not a
sensitive factor in model performance.
Detritus for years after the baseline year is determined by:
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Food (J), Consumer Group (L)
1 2 3 4 5 6
Detritus and
undet organic 1 .1 .7 .5 .3 .1
Phyto
plankton 2 .9 .1 .1 .1 - -
Vascular
plant mtl 3 - .1 .1 - - -
Zoo-
plankton 4 - .1 .1 - .2 -
Herbivores 5 - - .2 .5 .4 -
Omnivores 6 - - - .1 .3 .1
Primary
carnivores 7 - .3
Middle
carnivores 8 - - - - - .6
Figure 41.- Typical period of Galveston Bay consumer energy source
matrix.
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FOOD(N,I,1) = FOOD(K,I,l) * (.h2 * (DWF ** .5) + .58 * PPRG) (5)
where
FOOD(N,I,1) = detritus (food 1) for the Ith period of the Nth
year; BOD, lb/day
FOOD(K,I,1) = same as above except K = N - 1;
DWF = ratio of total freshwater inflow, current (N) to prior
(N-l) years;
PPGR = ratio of phytoplankton growth rates of prior (N - 1 year)
to two years ago (N - 2 year).
Phytoplankton concentrations are a function of short term (seasonal)
environmental parameters. Growth rates are based on data of Copeland
and Fruh (1970) from which the following relation was obtained by a
multiple-regression analysis:
PPG(N) = .8211 - .0207 * AANIT(N) - .0129 * AANIT(N)2 + (6)
.0449 * AASAL(N)
where
PPG(N) - Phytoplankton growth multiplier in Nth year
AANIT(N) - Average annual total nitrogen in Nth year, mg/L
AASAL(N) - Average annual salinity in Nth year,ppt
Vascular plant material - due to the large quantities of submerged
grasses in the Galveston Bay this material is always considered to be
in excess.
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Foods 4 through 8 are consumers in the Galveston Bay and current
biomass levels are used in the iterative calculations. Food 4 quantity
equals biomass for consumer group 1, food 5 for consumer group 2, etc.
Only "young" consumer levels are used in determining the equivalent
food densities.
Food density effects are determined from the investigation of
Brocksen, Davis and Warren (1970) (see Figure 13) and are defined in
the model as follows:
1 + .01 (1.2*.75*A LOG 10(FOOD(N,IH,J)*FQ(J))) (7)
1 + .01(1.2*.75*A LOG 10 (FOOD(N-1),IH,J)*FQ(J)))
where
FF(J) - growth multipliers due to food J;
FOOD(N,IH,J) - Food quantity - Nth year, IH (= I - 1) period,
Jth Food, BOD (lb/day) or grams;
FOOD(N-1,IH,J) - Same as above for prior year and
FQ(J) - equalizing factor for various food densities and types.
Specifically, constants FQ(J) in the expression are related to maximum
food density of 400 mg/m3; thus FQ(J) values are 400/(Max level of food
J in baseline year) (Brocken, Davis and Warren, 1970).
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The term FF(J) is then multiplied by the appropriate energy source
matrix (ENERS) term and summed over J = 1,...8, for each consumer group.
This food-effects factor is designated R(L) in the model.
Quantitative expression for consumer density is (Brocksen, Davis
and Warren, 1970)
GRCONSD(L) 1+ .0275 (1. - (CONSIL(L)/CONSTL(7)* 4.) (8)'1 + .0275 (1. - .25)
where
CONSIL(L) is the consumer biomass level at the beginning of the
current .period, grams.
CONSTL(7) is the consumer biomass level for the same period in
the base-line year (at biomass levels four times those.of the
baseline year, growth rates are taken as.zero; Brocksen, Davis
and Warren, 1970), grams.
Calculation procedure is to use food and consumer densities from
the previous period along with the energy source matrix for the current
period (note that food densities at the end of this previous period are
the same as the values at the start of the current period).
To allow for the omnivarious feeding of estuarine species (Darnell,
1958), if the food - consumer density parameter is less than 1, the
calculated value is raised to the .8 power (i.e., hungry organisms make
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more effort and/or are less food selective); no quantitative work is
reported; however, the model is not sensitive to this value
The food-consumer density parameter (product of R(L) and GRCONSD(L))
this raised to the 1l--.power, which is the number of days in a model
period. This term is designated GEPYR(I,L,2) (or GEPAR for adult bio-
mass) and is the growth'ratio compared to the prior year.
Growth change for the six consumers groups due to environmental
parameters changes is
GEPYR(IL,3) = FG(N)/FG(N - 1) (9)
where
GEPYR(I,L,3) - growth ratio of current to prior year due to
environmental parameters change (young organisms);
FG(N) - fish growth multiplier in current year (FG(N) = 1.1 - .1 *(10)
AANIT(N)/AANIT(1); where AANIT is average annual total nitrogen);and
FG(N-1) - fish growth in prior year.
Growth rate effects due to changes in distribution of organisms in
the estuary as a result of changes in environmental parameters and their
relation to geophysical (and consequent water and waste distribution)
factors is important in the life and growth of estuarine organisms
(Copeland 1966, Armstrong and Hinson 1973). Temperatures and other
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factors are apparently of secondary importance relative to salinity and
pollution effects in this ecosystem in successive years. In the model,
a quantitative relation is based on the concept that when freshwater
input decreases shrimp and crabs (consumer.group 3) have less area in
which to spawn and grow with minimum predator effects; while zooplank-
ton and primary and secondary canivores have greater feeding area and
a predator advantage due to greater penetration into the marshes.
Empirical equations are developed from data and analyses of Copeland
(1966) and Armstrong and Hinson (1973).
For omnivores (consumer group 3, shrimp and crabs)
GEPAR(I,3,h) = (1. +(.5h*((OMNG(N)/OMNG(N-1))-1.)))**(l./26.)(11)
where
GEPAR(I,3,4) a growth rate ratio in period I for consumer
group 3 due to growth changes of this consumer group due to
distribution factors (sequential number 4);
OMNG(N) = omnivore (consumer group 3) growth rate for the
current year and is determined by OMNG(N) = 0.09467*
(25.-AASAL(N-2))**2.05 (see Figure 16); and OMNG(N-1) is
same as above for prior year.
Galveston Bay total productivity (biomass) is dominated by the
consumer groups 4 (primary carnivores) and 5 (middle carnivores).
Zooplankton and herbivore growth rates would be increased as a result
of increased salinities (Cooper, 1967). Growth rate ratio equations are
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GEPYR(I,1,4) = .50 + .50*AASAL(N) /AASAL(1) (12)
where
th
GEPYR(I,1,4) = growth rate multiplier in the Ith period for the
first consumer group due to distribution
effects (I-) and
AASAL(N) - average annual salinity, current year
(Note that average annual salinity for baseline year is
AASAL(1).)
GEPAR(I,i,4), adults of zooplankton; GEPYR(i,4,4), GEPAR(I,4,4), young
and adults of primary carnivores; and GEPYR(I,5,4), GEPAR(I,5,4) young
and adults of middle carnivores are determined in the same manner.
Application of the above empirical equations are shown in the calibration
curve, Figure 17.
A net growth rate is determined from the product of the prior year
growth rate and change ratios due to
(a) food and consumer densities;
(b) environmental parameters and
(c) distribution
This product is determined and applied iteratively period by period in
the model to obtain new biomass levels for the six consumer groups.
Adult biomass levels for each consumer group are based on the same
factors as for young, except using energy source matrices and food
curves for this particular class. In the baseline year, it is assumed
that; due to mortality, exchange through the passes connecting the
Galveston Bay to the Gulf of Mexico and other factors, the net growth
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rate is a constant value, equal to 0. (i.e,, multiplying factor = 1.0).
In subsequent years, emigration of adult biomass out of the estuary is
assumed to increase in direct proportion to the ratio of net growth
rates of the current to previous years (i.e., if too competive for
food, adults leave). Biomass growth greater than the change in the eco-
system emigrates and is included in the total emigration.
In the model, adult biomass change in a period is determined by:
PERGRA(I,L) = ABGROW * (GEPAR(I,L,5) - 1.0) (13)
where
PERGRA(I,L) -'adult biomass change in period I for consumer
group L grams;
ABGROW = adult biomass at beginning of period I for consumer
group L grams; and
GEPAR(I,L,5) - net growth rate multiplier
Adult biomass at the end of the period is
ACONSIL(L) = ABGROW * GEPAR(I,L,5)/FEPAR(I,L,5) (14)
where
ACONSIL(L) = adult biomass grams at the end of period I; and
FEPAR(I,L,5) = net growth rate multiplier for prior year.
Adult biomass emigrating during the period is
PERAFM(I,L) = PERGRA(I,L) - (ACONSIL(L) - ABGROW)
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This latter value is added to the "young" biomass emigration to obtain
the total emigration for the period.
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APPENDIX B
A computer program print-out, including input data and coefficients,
is listed for the case of increased freshwater inflow to the Galveston
Bay. Results are listed in Table II and plotted in figures 18
through 24.
yJ tPI ?
OF AID ?uOO* lqe
C) ~ ~ ~ H IO~M A (Z)I N CT S( e)F
RrjI NS* 1 ) 1Fu' (1J I' T) 1 UI'? )qTl)7
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9CU J3L (?9) 1,) , 'A ?)( e ' U) *bJ MT ?b) OP ,6 ( t I 'A~ h~ T Cf)
59 Fo 4AT (FlO.0)
IF(I.,3T.1)GO TOn 0
4RITc(t al)
61 FO0 4M A T ( f x AA d I h X 3A - 1A I-) 3 r A 4 5 X Z) A P 513 X H A P )
60 CONT INUE
B hz FO"A^TtlxeF O.0)
4l CON TIU' -
C ENER~(<*J*L) u oE 4FT' 19I.3 ;)703L CO9JjkE,,4
'0! 7 4=1. 2
0 37 /J=rbI
)O -7 L=1
ENF (..J.L) =0
7 COVTI hjJL
.Y=FLOAT(M)
RC=( -y91 1 1
IF (C.. LT.0.) 1'C=O.
IF (N C).LT.0.•) * =0.
IF(r <.GT.i .) 4 =1•
IF ('i .T.1 .) ',A=.
E Nt (, , J=. 6-; Mde.
tr (M*4.'3) =.
ENELs (', i 3) =.1 +, Ne*
:N yrq<, ( , 4 4 " )= .1* MP , .0 4 t" . 'b
NE(es=.+I j .03+ 1C .P 0
0
ENE q. 4 1o 5 =C.i-RMH.O
ENE~kS ('A4' , b) =. 3RMB* .2 * j
240J CO)N TIJ'E.
C, NONR4ALIZ ENEwt) E )T FOP E PACi4 CONSUMEW LEVt.L
DO 241 M=1926
DO :241 L I o6
.CON(m LSE CO o(mL. 4P'w 4 .,L)
241 C04TINIJF
DO 242? M=19?6
)O. 242 L1.-6
D0 24;? J= 1 9
24? CONTrI NUE
JO e 13 L =
16 (L) UL
C Rd-4u IAJ IM AND) Fm FACTOR,)*HL.Y ANJ A 6i'40)TH .?ATES
iF(L.Cr.1) GO To ?2,3
222 FU,.MAT (4X?H.I 14X2H1?.?-4I V.X 1r44X?'-I5:3x1'1CON4 IM4X6 1FATEM53HNLY,
223 COJT I NIUL
2?1 CO'JT11,IuE
DO eeS L=I,'6 0
FEAY1,I L *A)=1.0
C? EX oJ1T AT; F'Ot YOUN6,, I f~) F:)r AI)JLT F04 -3A-'ELINE YEA-
!>UMEXCr (L) =SJ'AFXGR(L) *txP3,.o(I .L)
3 O c 2l*0
COq4()=L64( (.CL) / () E-E C) 3l3 1).1.)
DI-' C6 1=1.1) 1.
2k6 CON T I NIE
2?35 CO IJT I klJJt
%J2=b
C DLTE T4Nt. AAtiAL ' 1A4IT ON' 3TAT1U' Hy STATION HASIh
C WPAPAM1-#ATLN PAqMTEJtZTAIT J.F-ACTIJNb> Ht-OLIVA, q0AI)SqTQIITY 4IVFqo
C HSCo3T.1L..)ALINITYPPT).TOTAL \NIlrouENCM(,/L)
AA,)AL C ') 0.
AA'4T(N)=0.
IFCN.CT.1) W() TO S,11'i
C DE~TERMINJE AAL ib AANIT FROM4 C 4ANA5 IN FRE *-1WATEQ S .vA )r 01V'CriGES
q116 FtJo4AT(7F0.?)
IF(1.(,T.1) bO~ TO 51271
51?6 FONMAT(r 7 C INXHRCTi37iRCTRX H4AT C5 )OH4Xr
IZALL3SHT NIT/) H
* 5127 C01'4T INUE
AAIAL (N) =AA )AL (*,I) .WPANRN(b ) /27.
AA'IIT(N) =AA:NIT (4) %PAkA4i( .!) /27.
51I', CONTINIUE
b0',0 C0\iTI NUt
C WAT.F4 ;b WVA'TE. SOJPCES-TqINITY 41VE"-k, 'COTHEA,TOTAL-WATE- CFS94A )TE I0E06
C POIJNDo~ 4J3z P~ Yf A.
IF(*ATERLI0(!JqI).Ej).0.) i, ' TO S 114
'1?)19 FOq4AT(IKI1-I*ATIE J, Ct4i.( fXrwT f)ISC-1Aq.GE %jILLI:NS~ POLJN
I DS Pion)
IdRITL (tb,130)
5130 FOtR'4iT(3X7HT 41VEq7X3H i CSXSH)Tt1EPS5xHrTOTAL3x7HT RlvE;7x~3H-tC~x
J5H0THF45X1TlT AL)
~IdCO;,4T INW
IF(N.F0.I) (10 TO 7003
IF(1\4r,T.S) CIO To 7004
C3o rb 70)03
1004 COj T I NUEi
7003 COJT I NJU.
IF('J.FCuv1) (',D TO 51-34
4-)(N.Kr)=WASTE3"O(f1,K)/WAbTFS)U(N-1 .()
S139 CONTINUE
(3 O, s050
,119 C ON TI Nij F
N =N -I
A=NYLAQ H
W T ) I '>U (N) =0.
DO S21 1 427
WSPANAo (14 ) WSDIA)J()A.>D /27~T.J~2/TD(
O-141 4=2,5NU
'52 CON'JT INUE.
IF (N.E') . I CM)0 TO 5117
AAI()AI(NI* IIJN / TUISJ(N)
1AOA (N)I =32) ,AA\JIT ((-- 1 ,/?rDISU O 4
?IN AANIT() AIT0- NlS
S301 FO.q4AT(bEJS.4.,13)
51.17 C 0 4 rI PNUE
5125 CO:4TI\JUE
DATA (\J ) =WAThq60(N,'.)
DAT A (N .?) =WidA )T E ) (N 94)
JArA(N.4)=AAd'AL (N
3ATA (%it4) =AA41T ( N)
FG (.-) --1i. I- I AA I T 0) /AAN I T (
IF(NK.LT.1) '4K=l
JP4*3J 04) .0946* (25 .- AA)AL N4K))*c?.
JDATA(N.)=PPG(4)
)ATA(N.6)= FG(N^)
C CALC DEWl % PP(2)
IF(N.LE.1)Go T6 450
IF (N,-rF.2) PG=P(- -((4?
4+54 CONT I .NJE
.)WF=qWT (N94)
0O 453
FOODCNJI3) =Fr)0D(K9I93)
453 CONTINUE
450 CONTINUE
DO 200 NY=N1,N2
DO 303 L=196
TCON )Tm(L)O.
TCIN~FA CL) 0.
303 CONTINUE
00 2i67 L=196
C0WNtA(IL)=0.
?A7 CONT INUE
DO 203 1=1926
DO 203 L=196
lF(N4y.GT.1) 30O TO) 207
IF (R2(L) .LT .0. )P2(L)=P2 CL)+b
IF('kl(L).LT.0.)GO To 203
IFO I(L)EU.0.)GO To 204
207 CONTINUE
16(L)=I6(L) +l
m41b(L)
C CORPELATE m AND I FO; EACH L
cbEPyq (I L. 1) FFPYW (MqL.I)
C CALC Gq)WTri 4ATF EFFECT UJF TO ENVW % POLL
IF( 'q.EQ.1)GO TO ?88
C CALC (JqOWTH RATF FOR CUR4L'JT YFAk
C CUPPENT YFEA (AQOWTH- R~ATE -FflDit AVAILAE31LITY AND CONSU14ER DENS)ITY
FAVRT(1,L)=O.
.0
I1=1-l
IF(IH.LT'.l)IH=l
IJ~lt (L) -1
IF( IJ.LT.1) I J=
FO (2) =400./5i.
FQ(J)=400./1.
FO(4)=400./7iO000.
FQ(5) =40O./4 375.
FOC 1h400./S649
FO (8)400 ./3'.307.
C t)TE-NINE 6H30T. CHlANGE D)UE TO COIJ)U4Fk DENbITY
GRCOJSIO=1.
IFCI.EU.1) GO TO 1)101
6'RCO (N, I L) -
I (I.+.0275*(l.-CONSIL(-) /(CONS7L(lIHL)*4.) ))/.
9101 CONTINL
IF(J.Lt.3) 6,3 TO L;150'
lF(N.Lt.E.2) GO TO 515~0
5150 CONTINUE
FF (J) =0.
C IF(E.EP!:(tJ,J,L).EO0.k.,(O To 256
FF(J)=(1.,.O1*(1.;)..75*ALOG,10(FOJD(NIHJ)*FLUJ) ))n,
1 (1 .*.U*( 1.?+.75*AL'JC,10(FO3Of.(N-1Ir1,J)*FQ(J)))
FAV(J)=ENFRS(IJqJ9L)*FF(J)
FAVRT(19L)=FAVi4(IL)+FAV(J)
256 CONJTINUE
C NRITE(69470)FO)(1) FO(2),FJ(3),F(,I(4),FQ(5),FQ(b),F(U(7),FQ(8),IgLN
C JRITL(69470)FF(),FF(?),FF(3),FF(4) ,FF(5),FF(b),FF(7).FF(8),ILN
470 FOQMAT(bF1O.4431b)
' =FAVPT (I L)
C TO ALLOW FOR FOOD SU(BTITUTIONS'
C GPOWTH RATES.PER DAYMQDEL PF4TOU) 14 DAYS 0
GEPY;.(.L2)(R*GPCONYSO)** 14.0
-F~vRT19L)-O
DO 2 D J=198
FF (J) =0 Q 06 T.5C F(ENFS(?6,J,L)F.)G TO??
C F(J)=(1..1*(1.2.75*ALJCO(FO9DC(NIHJ)*FQ(J) )))i
.1 (1 f1 (.2.75* ALOG 10 FO3OD 0- 1 1 H J)-*F Q (J)
FAV(J)ENEQ(2,JL)*FF(j)
FAVR~T(19L)=FAV.?T(19L)+FAv(j)
C", 25 CONTINUE
R=FAVQT(IL)
C TO ALLOW FOR FOOD SUbSTITUTIO Nt)
IF(R.LT.1.)P=R**.B
CGROWTH RATES PER OAYvI400EL PERIOD) 14 DAYb
6E'A4( 1 L92)(*GRCONSl'i)o**j4*
C *ITE(6,bOOO)CPCONbO,9P~qE)Y(l,..,?) ,4GEPAR(l.L,2),IL
600() FORMAT(5EI6.8921b)
C CE~(9*)(34*-l2**?* 0232*R*3.)'.?~555
OEPYR( 1.L93)1I.O
GEPA (1 .L94) =1.
C CALC GR~wTH qATE EFFECT LUE TO DISTR14UTION
* C wH-EN FR~bH WATEL [FCPFE! b ~qpIMP AND CQAHZ) HAVE2LEb,- AREA
*C WH-ENJ FRES-i WATER INPUT UECRE ,ASE > IP PRIM AND MID0 CARN HAVE GR AQEA -
L,EPMk(I1q14)= .500+ .Soo*AA'AL (Nd)/AASAL (N-1)
GE3Y4( I91q4)=GEPAR( 1v394)
GEPASR(I#394) =GEPAR (191,4)
GE0AP (1,494) =GEPAR (1,1,4)
GEP~i4( 1,S4)=GEPAR( 1,1,4)
GEPY4(Iq594)=GEPAP(I,1,4)
452 CONTINUE
260 CONTINUE
C TOkE PRIOq, YEAR NET GROWTH PATE
FERAi-(1,L*5 )=GEPAR(IgLoS)
FEPYR(IL,5 )=GEPYR(I.L95)
2A8 CONTINUE
C DETERMINE CURRENT YEAR NET 6P3WTH RATE.
510 CONTINUE c)
IF (V.FO. 1) FEPAR (I .L5) =GEPAR (I'Lqi CC)
IF (..1)FEPYN (I ,L95) =&PYR (I L, 1)
GEPYR(19L*5)=FEPYR(19L*5)*rEPyR(l9L92)*GEPYR(l9L93)*GEPYR(19,Li,4)
GEPA; (19,Li5)=FEPAR(I9L95)*GEPAR(l9L92)*GEPAR(l9L93)*GEPAR(IqLt4)
RI(L)=FLOAT(16(L)-l)
208 CONTINUE
RXI2=RIfL)/Q2(L)
Co'0Im(I9L)=0.0
IF(RX12.GT.I-)GO TO 205
?05 CONTINJE
43(L)=PI(L)-FLC)AT(13(L)-fl(L,))
IF(R3(L)-OE.26.)P3(L)=R3ii-)-26.
IF(,43(L)-LT.U.) GO TO 210
44(L)=FLJAT(14(L)-13(L))
IF(P?4(L)oLE.O,)R4(L)=k4(L)+?6.
IF(R5(L).GE'.?6.)R!5(L)=R5(L)-26.
IF(R:)(L).LT.O.)GO TO 280
46(L)=FLOAT(II(L)-l-J5(L))
1F(R6(L).LE,0.) R6(L)=P 6(L)+dS-
IF(kXrb.GT-1.) GO TO 280
212 FORt4(l.L)= YCONSIL(L)
IF(FOQEW,(19L).LT.(i.)FORE4(19L)=O.
GO TO 2)il
2HO FOqEM(I*L)=O.
2AI CONTINUE
-' X34=P3(L)/Q4(L)
IF(RX34.GT-I-) 60 TO 242
CONStM(19L)=
I SIN(R3(L)*3.1416/P4(L))*FACTEM(L)*YCON 
,IL(L)+FDRE4(19L)
GO TO ?83
2H2 CON-)tM(IvL)=FOqEM(I-PL)
243 CONTINUE
GO TO 211
210. CON*:,F-M(lo-L)=O.O
ell CONTINUE
Ad6RDW=ACONSIL(L)
IF(PtP(jWY(I*L).LT,0.) PEQU-4Y(IoL)=0.
IF(%i.Et).l )CONSEM(IPL)=YCONSI,-(L)*GEPY;?(19L-p5)
ACoNSTL(L)=ACON ,[L(L)*(,-)EPAR(19L,5)/FEPARi-l9L95)
IF(f-i*F(I.I)ACON >EM(L)=ACON )')M(!-)
RESULT (NL,3) =ACONbEM4(Li
YCONtiIL(L)=YCON.)IL(L)*GEPY,4(lL,5) 
.CONSI'4(IL)-CON-SEM(IL)
lF(Nl.EQ.1iACONS0NM( L)=O.
C ADULT EM=GROOTH-CHANGE IN BIOq4AS IN SYSTEM4
PERAE'4(1,L)= )ERGbRA(1,-L)-(ACONSIL(L)-ABGROW)
ACONSOM4(L)=ACONSOM(L,* PERAEM(I,L)
- 0 TO 202
204 ACON~oIL(L)=S (1,L)
YCON-)IL (L) =0..
CONZ)ImCI,0)=0.
CO~bEM (IoL) =0.
16(L) =l
202 CONTINUE
CONS IL (L)=ACONS IL CL) YCO~' IL C--
CONJSIL( ItL) =ACONSIL(L)
CONS2L I ,U =YC0NSIL (Li
C0NS3L (IL) =CONSIL (Li
C STORE CONSUM4ER BIOMASS LEVELS RY YEA;
CON!S7L(NqIL)=CONSIL (L)
QCALbA4(I .L) =CONt)3L (1 9L iS (19,L)
C RCALSAM H4ASED ON YOUJNG BIO0iAbt)
C XYZ=-( IqL)-C0Nb1L(IqL)
C IF (XYZ.LT. 1.) XYZ=1.
C RCALSAM(I. L)=CONS2L(IL)/XYZ
IF(N.6,T.1)RCALSAM(1,L)=CONS3LCIL)/CQNS6L(IL)
IF(L.GT.- , G1 TO 254
LL=L*3
FOO0C'jILL)=CON3L CIL)
2S4 CO'JTINUE
TCONSIM(L)=TCONSIM(L)',CONSP4IM,1L)
TCON:EM (Li =TCON!.r4(Li ,COANSEM (I L)
RESULT(NLql )TCONSIM(L)
RESUJLT (NoL,2)=TCONSEM4(L)
REM4I4=TCONSE4 CL) /TC0Nt)IM(L)
'ffSULT(NvLv4)=QEM4IM
203 CONTINUE
IF(NY.LT.N2) GO TO 200
DO 29F9 I1926
+ I
XP(NIP)=FLOAT(NP)/26. 0
DO 6106 L=1.,
YCONbI (NP*L)=Cf)NS>3L(I4 L)
6100 CONTINUE
lF(I.(T.lJ G3 To 268l
-4) VRITj.(h*269)
i 269 FORi4AT( 6 X5HF0)15XHFO~O?5XSFOO35X5HF0o645X5HF~OD:5,.45F0OO65HF
b;.- l10O0? i,%'HFOOU85XiHI')
19 1,S) .FOOI) (N, ,6) ,FOO() (N. 1, 7) F02O (N,,8) 91
2 70-FOR'4AT( ixo8FE10. 1, 16)
2983 CONTINUE
DO '.i)10 L=196
C SKIP*DETATLED PRINTOUTS-5100
GO TO 5100
INRITL (b,219)
218 FO~RMAT (1Xq2F10o1v2I6qFl0.4 9 F1'0.1,)
DO 310 112b
IF(I.GT.1) GO TO .311
4RITE (6,300)
300 FOMTS6GPR46GP; XHGPR46GPE46GPR5lL
3 11 CONTINUE
.301 F0Oe4ATcIX.99F.0.4,Ib'
310 CONTINUF
DO 312 1=1926
IF(I.GT.1) GO To 313
WRITE (b,302)
302 FOR4 AT(56GEPA14X6HGPA?4x6HGEPAR34x6HGEPAE44x6HG EPAR55x1HL)
313 CONTINUE
OITE(6 ,.3 OlG6EPAFRCILol.gGEPAR~I.,L,2),,EPAR(IL,3),GEPAR(lL,4),
31? CONTINUE
D0 216 1=19?b
IF(I.GT.1) GO TO ?15
WRITE (6,214)
214 FORt4AT (4X7HACONSIL3X7HYCONSIL3X7HTCONSIL3X7HRCY/PRy4X6HCONSI4X
6 HC
215 CONTINUE
WRITE(69217 )CONSILc1,L)9CONS2L(I,L).CON3L(IL),RCALSAM(IPL,9COsI H
217 FORMAT (lX6FI0.2,416,FI0.22F0.4,
216 CONTINUE
5100 CONTINJE
5110 CONTINUE
C DETERM4INE. FOOD C3)bU4PTION Ry TYPL,COJV EFF=.1
D0 io0 J=194~
TAFCDNb,(J) =0.
AVGF0JOO(J).=0.
DO 50io 1=1926
TPFCONS(Itj)=0.
'!00 CONiTINUE
DO S04 J=198
DO -301 1=19?6
DO ,U3'L=I,6
TPFCDNS (I J)=TPFCON (1 ,J) .FCDNh (IJ.L)
503 CON~TINUE
TAFCDN:)iJ)=TAFCONSi(J).TPFCONZ)CIJ)
AVtGF0O)(J)=vFOOD(J).FOnDrNIJ)/26.
;Al1 CO NTTNUE
RFCACJ)=TAFCONS(J)/AVGFOOD(J)
504 CONTINUE
ORITE (6.505)
505 FONAT(3XgRFC/AV128HFFCO/AV228HRF/A/2X32X.IFFCo/AV42X8HRFCO/Av
152 PC/V2XHFUA7XHRC/V5lN
WRT(90)FA19FAqFA3.RC()PFA5tFA()RC(
1) ,RFCA(8) *N
506 FO~RmAT(1X-8EI0.2,I6)
200 CONTINUE
C STORE PR YEAR FOOU AND BIOMASS LE.VELS
00 2b3 1=1926
00 265 L=196
CON.'4LC1,L)=CONS1L( IL).
CONzi5L (I L)=CONS2L (1,L)
CONSbL (I L) =CONS3L (I L)
265 CONTINUE
263 CONTINUE
C SUM4 TOTAL HIC )MASS EM FOR YEAP.p
RESJLT (N9695)=0. H
D0 490 L=296
REbOULT (N,6,5) =RESULT (N,6,5) REbULT (NL,2)
490 CONTINUE
C") %41=N
%42=Nl
IF(N.GT.NNN) GO TO 476
GO TO ?QO
476 CONTINUE
D0 4.80 L=196
DO0 484 K=1,N
IF(K.GT.1)GO TO 4R2
dRITE (69481)
481 F04MAT (7 H~r73ADXHA.)LXHAI73T473T4XHC,5
4R2 CO>JTIMUE K2)'AAK3)ATK4)RSL(vgo
4RITE(bq4 83)OATA(K,I),)ATAK)9ATt,3,T(9',RuLKLI9
.14E!ULTCK.L,?),RESULT(KL,3?,RES)ULT(KL,4),KL ,DATA(K,5),DATA(K,6)
2qRE,'>LT ((,6,5)
483 FOq4AT (1A,4El0.2,3EI0.2,EI0.2 216,3El0.2)
4H4 CONTINUE
DO 485S NXl,*NP
YCONtS(NA)=YC3NSI (NXqL)
495 CONTINUE
IF(L.EQ.1)YM=13HZOOPLANKTO-N
IF(L.E).2)YM=3HiER8tIV0RE
IF (L.EQ.3) YM=13H-4MNIVOtRE
lF(L.E0J.4) YM=13HPRIM4 CAWNIV
IF(L.FO.5)YM13HMI4D CAPNIV
IF(L*FQ2.b)Y'4=13HTOP CARNIV
CALL DDIPLT (1.INNPXPvYC0*4S,0.,0.,0.,0., 1 ,X4l 29YMq9l1)
480 CONTINUE
XM=1UHYEAP
Y4=1 3HH-IOMASS
DO 1001 KL=19
DO 7000 K=194
ZP (K)I=FLOAT (K)
IF(KL.EO. 1) YREboU(K)=IJATA (KJ)/10.
IF.(KL.EO.2) YREt)U( K)=ATA (K,4)
IF(KL.E.U*4) YRFSU(K)= RE-*ULT(K,2,2)/,eEtSLT(1 ,2v2)
IF(KL.EU.S) YRESU(K) = REUTK ~ 2/R L(1 ,3,2)
IF (KL.F0.6) YRESU(K)= kE!ULT (K,4,2)/RESULT (1,4,2)
IF(KL.Fu.7) YRESU(K)= R"ESULT (K95,2)/RESULT(1,5,2)
IF(KL.EO.8) YREbU(K)= RESULT(K,6,2)/RESULT(1,6,2)
IF(KL.EQ.9) .YRESUIK)= -ESULT(KO6,5)/RESULT(1,6.5)
7000 CONTINUE
IEC=O
IF(KL.EU.9) IEC=I
ISYM=KL
CALL nlIPLT(IECINq*N ZgYPE O,900.,0.92.0,1,XM,2,YMISYm)
7001 CONTINUE
XM=IOHPERIOD
YM=10HFRACT FOOD
DO 7012 L=1,6
0O 7013 J=1,8
DO 1014 4=1,26
YREbJ(M)=ENE4R(MqJL)
7014 CONTINUE
4=26
IEC=O
IF(J.EQ.8)IEC=l
ISYM=J
CALL OIPLT(IEClNMZPYRfFSU ,0.,0.,0.1.OlXM92,YISY)
7013 CONTINUE
7012 CONTINUE
YM=13HBODqLH/DAY
DO 1020 4=1,26
YREbJ(M)=FOOD(IMl)
7020 CONTINUE
M=26
IEC=1
CALL n)IPLT (IE , INMZPYREU,0.,O.gOg..0*1,XM92YM ISYM.)
YM=13H,30MASS
DO 7021 L=l,6
DO 7022 M=1,26
YREbU(M)=ALOG1O('(M,L))
7022 CONTINUE
IEC=O
IF(L.Eu.6) IEC=1
ISYM=L
AI=6.
CALL ODIPLT(IEClNMZPyREUs00O.0 ,OAIrlX492,YMISYM)
7021 CONTINUE
IEC1l
ISYr4=1I
00 7023 M=1,26
YRE5UIM)=FO0D(1,P4,7)
7023 CONTINUE
4=26
CALL 0OIPLT(IECINgt4,ZPYRESU,0O.OO0.,I,429Y4, SY4)
o STOP
END
SOURCE WATER FRACTION FOR GALV RAY STATIONS(COPELAND AND FRUH,1970)
STATION FRACTBR FRACTTR FRACTHbC OTHER SAL T NIT
1. .74 .07 .14 .05 27. 0.
2. .50 .0 .10 -.40 25.22 .75
3. .50 .0 .50 .0 22.8 .60
4. .40 .10 .50 .0 17. 1.
5. .25 .10 .65 .0 15.5 1.2
12. .70 .0 .0 .30 22.5 .8
13. .80 .0 .0 .20 29. .4
14. .75 .0 .0 .25 24. .6
15. .47 .16 .33 .04 19. .92
16. .49 .09 .18 .24 21.3 .82
17. .50 .09 .18 .23 19.5 1.05
18. .43 .16 .37 .04 -13.5 .89
19. .28 .16 .55 .01 11.5 1.15
20. .24 .14 .61 .05 11.5 1.70
21. .13 .09 .78 14.0 3.0
22. .26 .15 .58 .01 14.8. 1.81
23. .24. .42 .36 .0 12.8 1.90
24. .20 .54 .28 .0 4.5 1.00
25. .16 .63 .22 .0 2.5 1.00
26. .21 .52 .29 .0 7.4 .70
27. .23 .48 .31 .0 7. .9
28. .31 .34 .37 .0 9. .95
29. .37 .27 .37 .0 11. .90
30. .35 .27 .38 .0 11. .8
31. .51 .09 .17 .23 22.5 .70
32. .49 .09 .17 .25 21. .70
36. .14 .0 .86 .0 13. 5.
HI
H1
